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SUPPORTING STATEMENT
FOR

10 CFR PART 55, OPERATORS' LICENSES, PROPOSED RULE

(0MB Clearance No. 3150-0018 and 3150-0101)
~ ~~

0ESCRIPTION OF INFORMATION COLLECTION

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is proposing to amend its regulations
to delete the requirement at 55.57(b)(2)(iv) that each licensed operator pass
a comprehensive requalification written examination and an operating test
conducted by the NRC during the term of the operator's 6-year license as a
prerequisite for license renewal. The proposed amendment at 55.59(c) will
require facility licensees to submit copies of each annual operating test or
comprehensive written examination used for operator requalification for review
by the Commission at least 30 days prior to conducting the examination or the
test. In addition, the proposed rule will amend the " Scope" provisions of the
regulations pertaining to operators' licenses to include facility licensees.

The NRC intends to conduct selected portions of requalification examinations
pursuant to 55.59(a)(2)(iii) for approximately 17% of the facility licensee
requalification programs each year. Although the provisions of
55.59(a)(2)(iii) are in the current regulation, they have not been used for
information collection. In eliminating 55.57(b)(2)(iv), the NRC will use the
provisions of 55.59(a)(2)(iii) to meet the requirements of Section 306 of the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act (NWPA) of 1982 for NRC administration of
requalification examinations, and to assure that licensed operators are being
adequately trained and examined in the facility licensee requalification
programs. Facility licensees will be requested to provide approximately 50%
less examination development material for each of these examinations than is
currently requested to conduct the examinations required under
55.57(b)(2)(iv).

Currently, facility licensees assist in developing and coordinating the NRC-
conducted requalification examinations. The assistance includes providing to
the NRC the training material used for development of the written examinations
and operating tests and providing facility personnel to work with the NRC
during the development and conduct of the examinations. The proposed rule
would: (1) reduce the regulatory burden on the facility licensees by reducing
the effort expended by the facility licensees to assist the NRC in developing
and conducting NRC requalification examinations for licensed operators, and
(2) increase the regulatory burden on the facility licensees by requiring them
to submit all requalification examinations at least 30 days prior to
conducting the examinations. The revision of the " Scope" of Part 55 is not

i

expected to change any burden because it only eliminates currently existing ;

ambiguities between the regulations of Parts 50 and 55. Part 50, in sections |

50.54(i) through (m), already imposes Part 55 requirements on facility i

licensees, and Part 55 already specifies requirements for facility licensees, j

The requirements in this 10 CFR Part 55 rulemaking (OMB clearance number 3150-
0018) are covered under a separate clearance package, " Reactor Operator and
Senior Reactor Operator Licensing, Training and Requalification Programs," OMB
clearance number 3150-0101.

|
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There are 75 power reactor and 42 non-power reactor facility licensees
affected by these requirements. These licensees will submit copies of
comprehensive requalification written examinations approximately once every
two years and copies of requalification operating tests annually. In
addition, each year approximately 13 power reactor and 7 non-power reactor
f.acility licensees will submit material for NRC to prepare selected portions

''

of requalification examinations. Since NRC will only be conducting partial
examinations, usually only part of the simulator portion of the operating
test, the burden for these submittals is expected to be reduced by 50% from
the current burden for those facility licensees required to submit material.

The "Requalification Examination Feedback Form" covered under OMB Clearance
3150-0159 will no longer be required after the effective date of the final
rule implementing the proposed amendments. The reason for this is that the
amount of information and the frequency of its collection would no longer be
sufficient to provide useful ' feedback.

A. JUSTIFICATION

| 1. Need for Collection of Information

The proposed change to 55.2, " Scope," is not expected to result in
the collection of any new information.

The proposed change to 55.57(b)(2)(iv) is' expected to significantly
reduce the amount of information collected for the development and
conduct of NRC requalification examinations. Rather than conducting
requalification examinations for license renewal for all licensed
operators, the NRC intends to conduct selected portions of
requalification' examinations pursuant to 55.59(a)(2)(iii) at each
facility at least every 6 years.

The information required by the proposed change to 55.59(c) is |
needed to determine if the facility licensees' requalification .

examinations conform with 55.59(a)(2)(1) & (ii) and to determine the I

scope of on-site inspections of facility requalification programs.
|

2. Aaency Use of Information

The new information required by the proposed 55.59(c) (i.e., copies
of each comprehensive requalification written examination or annual
operating test) will be used to determine if the facility licensees' |

requalification examinations conform with 55.59(a)(2)(1) & (ii) and
to determine the scope of on-site inspections of facility
requalification programs. If the requested information is not
collected, the NRC could not determine if the facility licensees'
requalification examinations conform with 55.59(a)(2)(i) & (ii) or
properly determine the scope of on-site inspections of facility
requalification programs.

2

|
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| 3. Reduction of Burden Through Information Technoloav I

I
l There is no legal obstacle to the use of information technology, i

Moreover, NRC encourages its use.

4. Effort to Identify Duolication
,,

This information does not duplicate nor overlap other information |
collections made by the NRC or other government agencies. The j
information requested is unique to the organization and is of |
importance only to the NRC.

5. Effort to Use Similar Information

This information is available only from the facility.

6. Effort to Reduce Small Business Burden

This information collection does not involve any small businesses.
!

7. Conse_quences of Less Frecuent Collection

Copies of each comprehensive requalification written examination or
requalification annual operating test will be required to be
submitted to the NRC for review 30 days prior to the conduct of such
examination or test in order for the NRC to assure that the
examinations and tests are comprehensive and meet the requirements
of 55.59(a)(2)(i) & (ii) and to properly determine the scope of on-
site inspections of facility requalification programs. Each
facility will submit copies of comprehensive requalification written
examinations approximately once every two years and requalification
operating tests annually. Additionally, the NRC intends to collect
requalification e < amination development information to conduct
selected portions of requalification examinations pursuant to
55.59(a)(2)(lii) at each facility approximately once every 6 years. |
Less frequent submission of the information would not assure that ;

Ithe NRC would continue to meet the requirements of Section 306 of
the Nuclear Waste Policy Act (NWPA) of 1982 for NRC administration I

of requalification examinations, and would not assure the NRC that ;

licensed operators are being adequately trained and examined in the ;

facility licensee requalification programs.

8. Circumstances Which Justify Variations from OMB Guidelines |

This request does not vary from OMB guidelines.
|

9. Consultations Outside the NRC

There have been no formal consultations outside the NRC. The
proposed rule will be published for public comment. !

|
l
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|
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10. Confidentiality of Information

The information is not available for public inspection. Some

information is proprietary in nature.

. 11. Justification for Sensitive Ouestions ,,

No sensitive information is requested.

12. Estimated Annualized Cost to the Federal Government (

/ NRC review of written examination and operating tests: /

Licensees Affectede Hours per Total Burden Government Cost
Licensee at 5123/Hr

Power Reactor: 75 '' 32 2,400 W $295,200 # -/ ~ ' '-

Non-power: 42 r 16 672 '" $82,656 t' > -

/ NRC preparation of portions of examinations:

Licensees Affected Hours per Total Burden Government Cost
Licensee at $123/Hr

'

Power Reactor:.13 160 * 2,080 $255,840
$103,320Non-power: 7 120 o 840 ';

Totals (annualized):

Licensees Affected Hours per Total Burden Government Cost
Licensee at $123/Hr

#
$5517040 78 4Power Reactor: 88 2 51 h 4,480 W

Non-power: 39 ' 31 IL .lE 9 $185.976 * /D r
5,992 fj' $737,016 6%a

This represents a savings of $2J6r&O4 when compared to the current '

cost to the Government to administer requalification examinations.

13. Estimate of Industry Burden and Cost

/ Submittal of written examination and operating tests:

Licensees Affected Hours per Total Burden Licensee Cost i
licensee at $123/J1t

#
Power Reactor: J 8' 2 - 4 3,00' 8 $36,900 r9d y

Non-power: ,42' f 0.5 ?,Y o. 5 $2,583 / /, s
)

Additional copying and mailing cost for power reactor licensees:
$L600 (at $100 per licensee) i

i*

"! D
' f ' '

'" ' (' ''lt -" '"4 '' '" ' ~",a g : > b <4oa, t . 4, i '4. 4 m.a,
'

i

)
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Addi3Jonal copying and mailing cost for non-power reactor licensees:
14fQ (at $10 per licensee)

/' % c6
TOTAL LICENSEE COST: $47. 40'3

'/ Submittal of material for NRC preparation of portions of .,

examinations:

Licensees Affected Hours per Iptal Burden Licensee Cost
Licensee at $123/Hr

.) Power Reactor: 13 4' e .SI $fr;396
'

Non-power: 7 23 14' $15722
'

Additional copying and mailing cost for power reactor licensees:
~$2.27S'(at $175 per licensee)

Additional copying and mailing cost for non-power reactor licensees:
$350'(at $50 per licensee)
*< t> r

TOTAL LICENSEE COST: $10r743

Totals (annualized):

Licensees Affected-Hours per-TotabBurden- -L-icensea Cost
Licensee - - ----a t-$ 123 / Hr

Power Reactor: 18'2- 4~ ~3 5 2 ' ~ ~ ---$ 4 3 ;-296

Non-power: 49'I 0.7 H-- - - ~ - $4r305-
b87)c

~

~ ~ ~ $47,601

Total additional copying and mailing costs:
Power Reactors:-- $9,775
Non-power: L71Q

$10,545
/ /ul.

TOTAL LICENSEE COST FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS: ,$58r1R

14. Reasons for Chance in Burden

for power reactor facilities, the burden estimated here represents
no change in burden hours and a reduction of $2,325 in reproduction
effort. For non-power reactor facilities, the burden here
represents a decrease of 5 burden hours and $230 in reproduction
effort. Therefore, the additional burden of the requirement for
facility licensees to submit copies of each comprehensive
requalification written examination or annual operating test will be
offset by the reduction in the time required to collect and submit
material for NRC to prepare and conduct the requalification
examinations. The change to the " Scope" of Part 55 is not expected
to change any burden.

5
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15. Publications for Statistical Use

This information is not published for statistical use.

B. COLLECTIONS OF INFORMATION EMPLOYING STATISTICAL HETH00S
~-.

Statistical methods are not used in this information collection.

|
|

|

1
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NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

10 CFR Part 55

RIN 3150-AE39.

Operators' Licenses

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

|
|

ACTION: Proposed rule.

t

'

| SUMMARY: The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is proposing to amend its

regulations to delete the requirement that each licensed operator at power,- ,

test and research reactors pass a comprehensive requalification written

examination and an operating test conducted by the NRC during the term of the

operator's 6-year license as a prerequisite for license renewal. The proposed ;

| amendment will require facility licensees to submit copies of each annual
|operating test or comprehensive written examination used for operator

requalification for review by the Commission at least 30 days prior to
|

| conducting the examination or the test. In addition, the proposed rule will |

| \

| amend the " Scope" provisions of the regulations pertaining to operators'
'

,

licenses to~ include facility licensees.
.

|

|
. - , _ _ _ _ - , _ _ . _ - - - - - - - . ,_ ,- ~,- , . - - . . . - - - , , , , - , - - ,
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DATES: The comment period expires (60 days from date of publication).

Comments received after this date will be considered if it is practical to do !

so, but the Commission is able to assure consideration only for comments

re'ceived on or before this date. 2 -
''

|

|

ADDRESSES: Mail written comments to: Secretary, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission, Washington, DC 20555, Attention: Docketing and Service Branch.

Deliver comments to: One White Flint North, 11555 Rockville Pike,

Rockville, Maryland, between 7:30 am and 4:15 pm on Federal workdays. Copies ;

of the draft regulatory analysis, as well as copies of the comments received !

on the proposed rule, may be examined at the NRC Public Document Room, |

2120 L Street, NW. (Lower Level), Washington, DC.

|

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Dr. Rajender Auluck, P.E., Office of Nuclear

Regulatory Research, telephone: (301) 492-3794, or David Lange, Office of

Nuclear Reactor Regulation, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington,

DC 20555, telephone (301) 504-3171.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

Section 306 of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act (NWPA) of 1982 authorized

and directed the NRC "to promulgate regulations, or other appropriate

Commission regulatory guidance, for the training and qualifications of

civilian nuclear power plant operators, supervisors, technicians and other

'

2
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1

:

appropriate operating personnel." The regulations or guidance were to

" establish simulator training requirements for applicants for civilian nuclear

power plant operator licenses and for operator requalification programs;
~~

requirements governing NRC administration of requalification examin'atalons;p

3 requirements for operating tests at civilian nuclear power plant simulators,

and instructional requirements for civilian nuclear power plant licensee'

i personne1' training programs." On March 25, 1987 (52 FR 9453), the Commission
.

I accomplished the objectives of the NWPA that were related to licensed

operators by publishing a final rule in the Federal Register that amended
,

10 CFR Part 55, effective May 26, 1987. The amendment revised the licensed
.

! operator requalification program by establishing (1) simulator training

requirements, (2) requirements for operating tests at simulators, and

(3) instructional requirements for the program (formerly Appendix A to 10 CFR
,

Part 55). The final rule also stipulated that in lieu of the Commission i
; l

accepting certification by the facility licensee that the licensee has; passed |.

4

written examinations and operating tests given by the facility licensee within
4

its Commission approved program developed by using a systems approach to

| training (SAT), the Commission may give a comprehensive requalification

written examination and an annual operating test. In addition, the amended
.

.

j regulations required each licensed operator to pass a comprehensive
4

requalification written examination and an operating test conducted by the NRCi

during the term of the operator's 6-year license as a prerequisite for license

i renewal.

Following the 1987 amendment to Part 55, the NRC began conducting

operator requalification examinations for the purpose of license renewal. As

a result of conducting these examinations, the NRC determined that nearly all
|

4

3
;

}
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facility requalification programs met the Commission's expectations and that

the NRC examiners were largely duplicating tasks that were already required

of, and routinely performed by, the facility licensees.
~~

The NRC revised its requalification examination procedures in IS88-to

focus on performance-based evaluation criteria that closely paralleled the

training and evaluation process used for a SAT based training program. This

revision to the NRC requalification examination process enabled the NRC to

conduct comprehensive examinations for the purpose of renewing an individual's

license and, at the same time, use the results of the examinations to

determine the adequacy of the facility licensee's requalification training
|

|
program.

| Since the NRC began conducting operator requalification examinations,'

the facility program and individual pass rates have improved from 81 to 90

percent and from 83 to 91 percent, respectively, through fiscal year 1991.'

The NRC has also observed a general improvement in the quality of the facility

licensees' testing materials and in the performance of their operating test

evaluators. Of the first 79 program evaluations conducted, ten (10) programs

were evaluated as unsatisfactory. The NRC issued Information Notice |

I

No. 90-54, " Summary of Requalification Program Deficiencies," dated

August 28, 1990, to describe the technical deficiencies that contributed to

the first 10 program failures. Since that time only six programs, of

120 subsequent program evaluations, have been evaluated as unsatisfactory.

Pilot requalification examinations were conducted in August through
,

!

|
December of 1991. The pilot test procedure directed the NRC examiners to

focus on the evaluation of crews, rather than individuals, in the simulator

portion of the operating test. In conducting the pilot examinations, the NRC

4

|
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examiners and the facility evaluators independently evaluated the crews and

compared their results. The results were found to be in total agreement.

Furthermore, the NRC examiners noted that the facility evaluators were
~~

competent at evaluating crews and individuals and were aggressive in Viriding

deficiencies and recommending remediation for operators who exhibited

weaknesses. The performance of the facilities' evaluators during the pilot

examinations further confirmed that the facility licensees can find

deficiencies, and remediate and retest their licensed operators'

appropriately.

! Discussion

In accordance with 5 55.57(b)(2)(iii), licensed operators are required

| to pass facility requalification examinations and annual operating tests. In

5 55.57(b)(2)(iv), licensed operators are also required to pass a )
comprehensive requalification written examination and operating test conducted

by the tE during the term of a 6-year license. These regulations establish

requirements which impose a dual responsibility on both the facility licensee

which assists in developing and conducting its own as well as NRC

requalification examinations, and the NRC which supervises both the facility

licensee requalification program as well as conducting a comprehensive

requalification examination during the term of an operator's 6-year license.

The NRC believes operational safety at each facility will continue to be

ensured, and, in fact, will be improved, if NRC resources are directed towards

inspecting and overseeing the facility requalification programs rather than

continuing to conduct individual operator requalification examinations. The

5
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|

NRC's experience since the beginning of the requalification program indicates (

that weaknesses in the implementation of the facility program are generally
1

the root cause of deficiencies in the performance of operators. The NRC could |

~~

more effectively allocate its resources to perform on-site inspections of

facility requalification examination and training programs in accordance with
|indicated programmatic performance rather than scheduling examiners in

accordance with the number of individuals requiring license renewal. The NRC

expects to find and correct programmatic weaknesses more rapidly and improve

operational safety by redirecting the examiner resources to inspect programs.

As of October 9,1992, the NRC had conducted requalification

examinations at 11 research and test reactor facilities for a total of 34
I

operators being examined. No failures were identified. For research and test

reactors, this sample provides the NRC with little data to support the same

rationale that is discussed above with respect to power reactors. However, I

the NRC believes that the flexibility to allocate resources based on indicated ,

1

programmatic performance rather than on the number of individuals requiring

license renewal would also improve operational safety at research and test

reactors. In addition, the proposed rule does not prevent the NRC from

conducting requalification examinations at research and test reactor

facilities.

Currently, facility licensees assist in the development and conduct of

the NRC requalification examinations. The assistance includes providing to

the NRC (1) the training material used for development of the written and

operating examinations and (2) facility personnel to work with the NRC during

the development and conduct of the examinations. The proposed amendments

would reduce the regulatory burden on the facility licensees by reducing the

6
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effort expended by the facility to assist the NRC in developing and conducting

NRC requalification examinations for licensed operatars.

As part of the proposed rule change, the facility licensees would be
~'

required to submit to the NRC each annual operating test or comprehensive

written examination used for operator requalification at least 30 days prior

to giving the test or examination. The NRC would review these examinations on

an audit basis for conformance with 10 CFR 55.59(a)(2)(i&ii). The NRC would

also review other information already available to the staff to determine the

scope of an on-site inspection of the facility requalification program. The

NRC would continue to expect each facility to meet all of the conditions

required for conducting a requalification program in accordance with

10 CFR 55.59(c).

Licensed operators would not have to take any additional actions. Each

operator would continue to meet all the conditions of his or her license

described in 10 CFR 55.53, which includes passing the facility-conducted

requalification examinations for license renewal. Each licensed operator

would be expected to continue to meet the requirements of the facility

requalification training program. However, the licensed operator would no

longer be required to pass a requalification examination conducted by the NRC

during the term of his or her license as a condition of lice renewal.

The " Scope" of Part 55, 5 55.2, will be revised to include facility

licensees. This is an addition to the regulation. It eliminates currently

existing ambiguities between the regulations of Parts 50 and 55. Part 50, in

s 50.54(i) through (m), already imposes Part 55 requirements on facility |

licensees, and Part 55 already specifies requirements for facility licensees. |

7
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' The proposed amendments would meet the requirements of Section 306 of

the NWPA without the requirement that each licensed individual pass a

requalification examination conducted by the NRC during the 6-year term of the
~'

individual's license. The requirements of the NWPA would be met as follows:
i

1) the regulations would continue to require facilities to have

requalification programs and conduct requalification examinations; 2) the NRC

would provide oversight (i.e., administration) for these programs and

examinations through inspections; and 3) s 55.59(a)(2)(iii) provides that the

NRC may conduct requalification examinations in lieu of accepting the facility

licensee's certification that a licensed individual has passed the facility

requalification examination. The NRC will use this option if warranted after

an on-site inspection of the facility's requalification program. The proposed )

amendments would not affect the regulatory or other appropriate guidance

required by Section 306 of the NWPA and established in 5 55.59(a)(2)(iii) for

the NRC to conduct requalification examinations in lieu of an examination

given by the facility.

Invitation To Comment
,

Comments concerning the scope, content, and implementation of the

proposed amendments are encouraged. Comments are solicited on the burden

created by the requirement that each facility licensee submit and the NRC

review all annual operating tests or comprehensive written examinations at

least thirty days prior to conducting such tests or exams. In addition,

comments on the applicability of the proposed amendments to research and test

8
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reactor facilities are especially solicited, as are suggestions for
..

alternatives to those rulemaking methods described in this not. ice.

~~

2 -Commissioner Rogers' separate views.

Commissioner Rogers believes that the staff should be allowed the discretion

to administer exams as they feel necessary, i.e., other than for cause,

without receiving prior Commission approval. Reasons for allowing the staff

to administer discretionary exams include:

1. Providing an additional incentive to licensees to maintain the quality

of their operator training programs.
,

2. Providing a benchmark with good performing plants by which to judge the

adequacy of the licensees' operator training programs.

3. Providing a basis to determine whether or not licensee examiner

standards need to be revised.

4. Providing an independent check of the quality of the licensees' operator~

training programs.

5. Providing the NRC staff the opportunity to maintain its examination

expertise.

9,
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6. Ensuring that the latest, state-of-the-art testing and assessment

techniques are being used.

**
s

-

Commissioner Curtiss' separate views.

The staff has proposed that they be allowed to adn.Inister requalification

examinations in two situations: (i) where cause exists for administering such

examinations; and (ii) on a periodic basis, at a specified frequency of once

every six years at each facility. There is no disagreement within the

Commission over allowing the staff to administer "for cause" examinations.

The dispute arises over whether the staff should be afforded the discretion to 4

administer examinations in situations other than where "cause" exists, without

first coming to the Commission for advance approval. The staff has

recommended that they be allowed the flexibility to administer such

examinations at their discretion and, with one minor exception, I agree with

the staff's recommendation. [1 do not !believe it wise or essential to specify

a set periodicity for such examinations of once every six years, and, on this

point,Iconcurinthemajorityview).

The majority, as I understand it, would limit the staff to administering

examinations solely "for cause", and would not allow the staff to administer

examinations in any other situation absent formal approval by the Commission
!(l a , where, in the staff's discretion, the staff deems it appropriate to do

so). There are compelling reasons, in my judgment, for allowing the staff the

flexibility to administer such " discretionary" examinations on its own accord,

in this regard, Commissioner Rogers has set forth the reasons for allowing the

10
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staff to administer such examinations, and I concur in the reasons that he has

articulated so persuasively.

~

Given the significant changes in the agency's operator requalificat.idn program

that the staff has proposed in SECY-92-430 (and in which I generally concur),

I would have preferred a more cautious transition, wherein the effectiveness

of the new regulatory approach could be confirmed through such discretionary

examinations, before placing reliance on "for cause" examinations and an

unproven inspection regime. This is particularly important given the

continuing identification of weaknesses in licensee training programs

uncovered by our current examination process. Accordingly, I believe that it

would be a prudent step to allow the staff this flexibility. In my judgment,

the majority's insistence upon requiring the staff to come to the Comission

for advance approval in every such instance is, as a practical matter, likely

to discourage the staff from administering such examinations where they may i

indeed be warranted.
I

For the foregoing reasons, I disagree with the decision of the majority to

foreclose the staff from administering examinations in such circumstances,
|
'

absent formal approval by the Commission. I also associate myself with

Commissioner Rogers' comments.

11
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Additional comments of the Chairman, and Commissioners Remick and de Planque.

The Chairman and Commissioners Remick and de Planque believe that all of the
~^

objectives listed by Commissioner Rogers and endorsed by Commissionee Ctfrtiss

can be met, and are being met, through various alternatives to administering

requalification tests and exams periodically. For example, the staff will

continue to administer an estimated 700-800 initial operator license examina-

tions per year; it will conduct examinations for cause using the flexible

authority already provided by the regulations, and as otherwise approved by

the Commission; it will observe the administration of examinations by tee

licensees as part of both the NRC's inspection program activities and INP0's

and the National Academy of Nuclear Training's accreditation and assessment

activities, permitted by the NRC/INP0 MOV; and the staff will have the benefit

of continuous observation by Resident Inspectors.

These existing alter 1atives provide considerable opportunity for the staff to

assess the effectivet ess of licensee training programs. Indeed, the proposed

Statement of Considerations says that the agency " expects to find and correct

programmatic weaknesses more rapidly and imorove operational safety by

redirecting the examiner resources to inspect programs," (p. 6, our emphasis.)

If the staff identifies weaknesses in licensee training programs, the staff

may then exercise the flexible authority of 10 CFR 55.59 (a)(2)(iii) to

administer requalification tests and exams for cause.

Staff expertise needed to administer requalification tests and examinations

can also be maintained by participation in training courses, just as staff ;

i

12 !
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expertise such as that needed by llT members is maintained. Innovative con- {

cepts like administering examinations and tests to instructors and appropriate
ioperator licensing personnel on the simulators at the Technical Training
i

~~

Center is another way of maintaining this kind of staff expertise, s - ,

i
l
!

If the staff finds that with experience there is, in fact, a basis for i

administering periodic exams or any other alternatives, they are at liberty

to provide the rationale and plan for Commission consideration. However, the
!

information the staff has presented does not convince us of any necessity for
!

administering periodic exams. |
l

Finding of No Significant Environmental Impact: Availability ,

f

|
|

The NRC has determined that the proposed amendments, if adopted, are the

type of action described in categorical exclusion 10 CFR 51.22(c)(1).

Therefore, neither an environmental impact statement nor an environmental

assessment has been prepared for this rule. j
|

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement

This proposed rule amends information collection requirements that are

subject to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 (44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.). This

rule has been submitted to the Office of Management and Budget for review and

approval of the paperwork requirements.

The public reporting burden for this collection of information is

estimated to average 4 hours per response, including the time for reviewing

13
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instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the j

data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send |

comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection
~~

of information, including suggestions for reducing this burden, to the -

Information and Records Management Branch (MN88-7714), U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission, Washington, DC 20555; and to the Desk Officer, Office of
1

Information and Regulatory Affairs, NE08-3019, (3150-0018 and 3150-0101), J

Office of Management and Budget, Washington, DC 20503.

|

Regulatory Analysis

l
.

The Commission has prepared a draft regulatory analysis on this proposed

regulation. The analysis examines the values (benefits) and impacts (costs)

of implementing the proposed regulation for licensed operator requalification.

The draft analysis is available for inspection in the NRC Public Document

Room, 2120 L Street, NW. (Lower Level), Washington, DC. Single copies of the i

analysis may be obtained from Rajender Auluck (see ADDRESSES heading).
1

Regulatory Flexibility Certification

As required by the Regulatory Flexibility Act of 1989, 5 U.S.C. 605(b),

the Commission certifies that this rule will not have a significant economic

impact upon a substantial number of small entities. This rule primarily

affects the companies that own and operate light-water nuclear power reactors.

The companies that own and operate these reactors do not fall within the scope

of the definition of "small entity" set forth in the Regulatory flexibility

14
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Act or the Small Business Size Standards set out in regulations issued by the

Small Business Administration in 13 CFR Part 121. Since these companies are

dominant in their service areas, this rule does not fall within the purview of
.

2 - iits Act.

Backfit Analysis

Currently, facility licensees assist in developing and coordinating the

NRC-conducted requalification examinations. The assistance includes providing

to the NRC the training material used for development of the written

examinations and operating tests and providing facility personnel to work with
I

the NRC during the development and conduct of the examinations. The

Commission has concluded on the basis of the documented evaluation required by

10 CFR Part 50.109(a)(4), that complying with the requirement of this proposed
'

rule would: (1) reduce the regulatory burden on the facility licensees by

reducing the effort expended by the facility licensees to assist the NRC in

developing and conducting NRC requalification examinations for licensed

operators, and (2) increase the regulatory burden on the facility licensees by

requiring them to submit all requalification examinations at least 30 days

prior to conducting the examinations.

As part of the proposed amendments, the facility licensees would be

required to submit to the appropriate Regional Administrator each annual

requalification operating test or comprehensive written requalification

examination at least 30 days prior to conducting such test or examination.

The NRC would review these examinations on an audit basis for conformance with

10 CFR 55.59(a)(2)(i&ii). The NRC would conduct this review and review other

15
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information already available to the NRC to determine the scope of an on-site

inspection of the facility requalification program. The NRC would continue to (

expect each facility to meet all of the conditions required of a

requalification program in accordance with 10 CFR 55.59(c). a - f

l

Licensed operators would not have to take any additional actions. Each |
1

operator would be expected to continue to meet all the conditions of his or ;

l

her license described in 10 CFR 55.53, which includes passing the facility |
.

requalification examinations for license renewal. Each licensed operator

would be expected to continue to meet the requirements of the facility i

requalification training program. However, the licensed operator would no

longer be required to pass a requalification examination conducted by the NRC

during the term of his or her license, in addition to passing the facility |

licensee's requalification examinations, as a condition of license renewal.

The " Scope" of Part 55, 10 CFR 55.2, would be revised to include |

I

facility licensees. This is an addition to the regulation. It eliminates i
i

currently existing ambiguities between the regulations of Parts 50 and 55.

Part 50, in sections 50.54(i) through (m), already imposes Part 55
i

requirements on facility licensees, and Part 55 already specifies requirements I
I

for facility licensees.

The Commission believes that licensed operators are one of the main

components and possibly the most critical component of continued safe reactor

operation, especially with respect to mitigating the consequences of emergency

conditions. Two-thirds of the requalification programs that have been

evaluated as " unsatisfactory" had significant problems in the quality or

implementation of the plant's emergency operating procedures (E0Ps). In some

of these cases, the facility licensees did not train their operators on
s

16
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challenging simulator scenarios or did not retrain their operators after the

E0Ps were revised. The Commission believes that it could have identified

these problems sooner by reviewing facility requalification examinations and
'~

operating tests and inspecting facility requalification training and a -

examination programs. Facility licensees could have then corrected these

problems and improved overall operator job performance sooner.

This proposed rule is intended to improve operational safety by

providing the means to find and correct weaknesses in facility licensee

requalification programs more rapidly than provided for under the current

regulations. The experience gained from conducting NRC requalification

e.xaminations indicates that the NRC is largely duplicating the efforts of the

facility licensees. The NRC could more effectively use its resources to

oversee facility licensee requalification programs rather than conducting

individual operator requalification examinations for all licensed operators.

During fiscal year (FY) 1991, the NRC expended approximately 15 full-time
~

staff equivalents (FTE) and $1.8 million in contractor assistance funds (which
7- % __ ,

equates to almost 10 additional FTE), for a total f 25 FTE, to conduct

requalification eiaminations. However, the staff expIc't$ to conduct about g
'

~

percent fewer requalification examinations during FY 1993 through FY 1997

because the staff's examination efforts to date have greatly reduced the

number of operators who require an NRC conducted examination for license

renewal during this 4-year period. Consequently, if the NRC continues

conducting requalification examinations for all licensed operators, the staff

estimates that it would require approximate y 0 FTE each year. Therefore,

implementing the proposed requalification inspection program would save the

17
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equivalent of about 7 FTE (or Strahillion) each year over conducting
-;

' requalification esiminations at the' reduced rate for the long term.
;

Each facility licensee would continue in its present manner of
i ~~

conducting its licensed operator requalification program. However, this

proposed rule would reduce the burden on the facility licensees because each'

i

facility licensee would have its administrative and technical staff expend

fewer hours than are now needed to assist in developing and conducting the NRC

requalification examinations. Facility licensees are expected to realize a'

combined annual operational cost savings of approximately $820K.

in summary, the proposed rule is expected to result in improved
,

|
operational safety by providing more timely identification of weaknesses in

facility licensees' requalification programs. In addition, the proposed rule

i would also reduce the resources expended by both the NRC and the licensees.

The Commission has, therefore, concluded that the proposed rule meets the;

| requirements of 10 CFR 50.109, that there would be a substantial increase in |

| the overall protection of public health and safety and the cost of

implementation are justified. |

List of Subjects 10 CFR Part 55

Criminal penalty, Manpower training programs, Nuclear power plants and

reactors, Reporting and recordkeeping requirements.

18
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Text of Final Regulation |

For the reasons set out in the preamble and under the authority of the
''

Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, the Energy Reorganization Act aof-1974,

as amended, the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982, and 5 U.S.C. 553, the NRC is

proposing to adopt the following amendments to 10 CFR Part 55 as follows:

PART 55 - OPERATORS' LICENSES

1. The authority citation for 10 CFR Part 55 continues to read as

follows:

AUTHORITY: Secs. 107, 161, 182, 68 Stat. 939, 948, 953, as amended, sec.

234, 83 Stat. 444, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2137, 2201, 2232, 2282); secs. 201,

| as amended, 202, 88 Stat. 1242, as amended, 1244 (42 U.S.C. 5841, 584?).

Sections 55.41, 55.43, 55.45, and 55.59 also issued under sec. 306,

Pub. L. 97-425, 96 Stat. 2262 (42 U.S.C. 10226). Section 55.61 also issued

under secs. 186, 187, 68 Stat. 955 (42 U.S.C. 2236, 2237).

2. In s 55.2, paragraph (c) is added to read as follows:

6 55.2 Scone

* * * * *

(c) Any facility licensee.

9 55.57 IAmendedi ;

3. Section 55.57(b)(2)(iv) is amended by removing paragraph
|

!

| (b)(2)(iv).
i

4. In s 55.59 the introductory text of paragraph (c) is revised to

read as follows:

19
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s 55.59 Reaualificatioh

* * * * *

(c) Requalification program requirements. A facility licensee
'~

shall have a requalification program reviewed and approved by the Commission
1

and shall submit a copy of each comprehensive requalification written |

examination or annual operating test to the appropriate Regional Administrator

at least 30 days prior to conducting such examination or test. The

requalification program must meet the requirements of paragraphs (c)(1)

through (7) of this section. In lieu of paragraphs (c)(2), (3), and (4) of

this section, the Commission may approve a program developed by using a

systems approach to training.

* * * * *

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this day of , 1993.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

Samuel J. Chilk,
Secretary of the Commission, i

!

|
|

|
'

|

|

|

|
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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

|

D'ocuments Containing Reporting or Recordkeeping Requirements
~'

,

|
1Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Review

| AGENCY: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)

ACTION: Notice of the OMB review of information collection. |
|
|
|

SUMMARY: The NRC has recently submitted to the OMB for review the following |

proposal for the collection of information under the provisions of

the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 (44 U.S.C. Chapter 35).

| 1. Type of submission, new, revision, or extension: Revision

2. The title of the information collection: 10 CFR Part 55,

Operators' Licenses, Proposed Rule

3. The form number if applicable: N/A

|
l

4. How often the collection is required: Annually

i

5. Who will be required or asked to report: All power and non-

I power reactor licensees.



-V
__ _ _,

~.~ , ,

6. An estimate of the number of annual responses: 88 for power

reactors and 49 for non-power reactors I

~'

7. An estimate of the total number of hours needed to complete

the requirement or request: 352 hours annually for power

reactors (approximately 4 hours per response) and 35 hours

annually for non-power reactors (approximately 0.75 hours per

response)
|

8. An indication of whether Section 3504(h), Pub. L 96-511

applies: Applicable

9. Abstract: The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is >

proposing to amend its regulations to delete the

prerequisite for license renewal that each licensed operator i

pass a comprehensive requalification written examination and )

an operating test conducted by the NRC during the term of
I

the operator's 6-year license. The proposed amendment will '

require facility licensees to submit copies of each annual !

operating test or comprehensive written examination used for !

1

operator requalification to the Commission for review at
'

!

least 30 days prior to conducting the examination or the |

test. In addition, the proposed rule will amend the " Scope"

provisions of the regulations pertaining to operators'

licenses to include facility licensees. ;

i

2
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j Copies of the submittal may be inspected or obtained for a fee from the NRC

Public Document Room, 2120 L Street, NW. (Lower Level), Washington, DC 20555,

1

1 C'omments and questions should be directed to the OMB reviewer:
*'

Ronald Minsk

| Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs

(3150-0018 and 3150-0101)>

NE08-3019
:

Office of Management and Budget

Washington, DC 20503J

i
,

.

.| Comments can also be submitted by telephone at (202) 395-3084.

i

NRC Clearance officer is Brenda Jo. Shelton, (301) 492-8132.
;

|,

#j| DatedatBethesda, Maryland,this/8 day of 1993.

!
J

.

; For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
.,

f |

hQ /x'

/ i

Gerald F. Cranford, Design dSeniorKficialfor Information Resource Management

|
1

|
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Commis Ian, Washington, DC 20555, requalification wTitten examination and NRC examiners and the facility
Attention: Docketing and Service an annual operating test. In addition, evaluators independentl evaluated the ,

Branch. the amended regulations required each crews and compared the r results. The !
l

Deliver comments to: One White Flint licensed operator to pass a results were found to be in total
North,11555 Rockville Pike, Rockville. comprehensive requalification written agreement. Furthermore, the NRC <

'
Maryland,between 7:30 am and 4:15 examination and an operating test examiners noted that the facility
pm on Federal workdays. Copies of the conducted by the NRC during the term evaluators were competent at evaluating
draft regulatory analysis, as well as of the operator's 6-year license as a crews and individuals and were
copies of the comments rocalved on the proroquisite for license renewal, aggressive in finding deficiencies and
proposed rule, may be examined at the Following the 1987 amendment to recommending remediation for
NRC Public Document Room,2t20 L part 55, the NRC began conducting operators who exhibitod woaknesses.
Street, NW. (Lower levoll, Washington, operator roqualification examinations The perfonnance of the facilities'
IXl for the purpose of licenso ronewal. As ovaluators during the pilot examinations
FOR FURTNER INFORMATION CONTACT: Dr. a result of conducting these further confirmal that the facility |
R$ndor Auluck, P.E., Office of Nuclear auminations, the NRC determinnd that licensues can find deficiencios, and
Regulatory Roscarch, tulophonu: (301) nearly all facihty roquahfication rumodiato and rutost their licensod
492-3794, or Ihvid I.ango. Offico of programs met the Conunission's operators' a ppropriatoly.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Discunnion conducting requalification esandnations toqualification examination wnductal
at rnwarch anct test nuctor facilitlos by the NRC during thn n year tonn of thn

in uu.ontancu with $ 55Mlb)l;')(iii). Cunundy, facihty licesoos assist in indisiJual's liumsn. W ruquirements
luonsad o;wntors ani ruquinul to pass the develepment add conduct of the of tha NWP A woul<l bo mot as follows-
facility roqualitication ouuninotions and NRC rmluahfication uuminations. & (1) The mgulations would umtinuo to
annual operating tests. in assistance includes providing to tho roquirn facilities to have mqualification
S 55.57th)(2)(iv), licensed operators aru NRC: it) The training material usm! for programs and conduct nyuahfication
also nquinni to pass a comprohnnsivo davolopment of the writtun and naminations; (2) the NRC would'

nqualificntion written examination and operating examinations and {2) facility proside oversip;ht (I o , administration)
operating tost conducted by the NRC personnel to work with the NRC during far thnw programs and examinations
during the tunn of a fryoar licenso the developmont and conduct of tha through inspnctions; and (3)
W5e rugulations establish naminations. W proposod 5 55.59(a)3)(iii) providos that the NRC
regulroments which impose a dual amendments would reduce the may condud r qualification
responsibility on both the facility regulatory burden on the facility examinations in lieu of aaopting the

: licensee which assists in developing licensoos by mducing the effort fadlity licensee's cordfication that a !

and conducting its own as wall as NRC expended b the faduty to assist the licensod individual has passed the 1

requalification examinations, and the NRC in de loping and conducting NRC facility requalification examination.&
'

NRC which supervises both the fadlity requalification examinations for NRC will use tids opdon if warranted
licensee requauficadon program as wall

limnsed operators. ' posed rule chango.aflor an on-site inspection of the
es conducting a comprehensive As part of the pro facility's requalificadon p % i
requalification namination during the the facility licenseos would be requinxi. proposed amendments wo d not affod '

term of an operator's 6-year licenso, to submit to the NRCeach annual the mgulatory or othat appropriate |

W NRC believes operational safety CPerating test or comprehensive written guidance required sectino 300 of the )
'

at endi fadlity will continue to be emninaum used im operstw NWPA and estab! In
. :

'

ensured, and, in fact, will be improved, nyualificadon at least 30 days prior to $ 55.59(a)(2)(LII) for the NRC to conduct |
11 NRCresources are directed towards givin the test or examination.W NRC mquauticadon anmfnelona in Bau of I

wout review those examinations on an an examination given by the facility. Iinspecting and overseeing the fadlity
requalificauco programs rather than audit basis for cmformance with to
continuing to conduct individual CFR 55.59(e)(2)(iAll).W NRC would invitation To Coenment

tor requalification examinations. also review otherinformation abody Cdments concuning b am . I
NRC's ex ence since the available to the staff to determine the content. and im lamentr.tlon of I

inning of e requalification program scope of an ordsite inspedlou of the proposod amen monts are oncour ed.
'

in cates that weaknessas in the f cility ahfication program. The Comments are soudted on'the b
NRC wou continue to expect each created by the requirement that eachimplementation of the facility program
facillt to meet all of the conditionsme genwally b root dause d facihty licensee submit and the NRC !

defidendes in the formance of requi fw comiucung a nquahficadon review all annual operating tests or |
operators, & could more pr gram in am rdance with to CFR comprehensive written examinations at 1

sffectively allocate its resources to 55.59(c). least thirty days prior to conducting - |I
n addW ! [ such tests or exams. In addition, !Perform on-site inspecdons of fadiity tal

requalification anminadon and training operator would continue to moot all the c mments on the applicahility of the |
Pmgrams in accordance with indicated condidons of his & utense pr posed amendments to research and i
P mmatic performance rather than described in 10 CFR 55.53 which test rector fadlities are espedally <

uung amniners in acadance
with the number ofindividuals includes Pasaing the facility <onducted s lidted, as are suggestione for

7,qu,33gicadon examinations for license alternatives to those rulemaking ,requiring license renewal & NRC renewal. Each licensed operator would ,methods described in this notloa.
expects to find and mmet be expeded to continue to nwet the . Commlssfoner Rogers'Sepamtd Views )programmatic weaknesses more rapidly ~

be of b fadut CannMoner behem that |and improve operational safety by Hfication training program.mdirecung tb examiner msourm t liowever, the licensed operator would the staff should be owed the
inspect programs. discretion to administer exams as they

nolo $ication examin
rW bdb a

M O*" N C*""
M 'pr M a nin kslon .'

As of October 9,1992,the NRC had " * "crmducted without mce lagconducted requahficatim naminations b the NRC during the term of his or bor
at 11 research and test reactor facilitial limnae as a condition of license approval. Faamns for allowing the staff

"- t administer discret]onary exams efor a total of 34 o rators being renewal.
include:namined. No fal ures were Identified. W "Sco " of part 55, $ 55.2, will be

For research and test reactors;this revised to ude faduty Bcensees. 1. Providing an additionalincentive
sampk provides the NRC with httle Itis is adsddition to the regula don. It to licensens to maintain the quality of ''

,Mata to the same rattnnale thatAeliminates currentlyexistin8 p . o their o}wrstor training geograria.g j,
'is diama above with respect to ambiguitlesbtween the regulations of 2.Pmvidin abenchmarkwith g

,

readers. Ilowever.the NRC^ parts 50 and 55:Part 50,~1h $ 50.54(i) Performing p is by'which to the j
lieves that the flexibility to allocate through (m), already im oses part 55 adequacy of thelloonsees' operator m '

'

resources based on indicated requirements on fadht licensees, and training programs.' '

propammatic performance rather than part 55 already specifies requirements 3. Providing a basis to determine
,

on the number of individuals ratuiring for facility licensms. whether or not licensee examiner I

license renewal would also improve b proposed amendments would standards nood to be revised. -
operational safuty at rusaarth and test moet the requirements of section 306 of 4. Providing an indepedent check of

, reactors. In addition, the proposed rule the NWPA wuhout the requirement that the quality of the licensece' operator . |

. does not prevent the NRC from eachlicensedindividualpass e m . training pmgrams.o e irment *-

''
. 1-.
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5. Providing the NRC staff the flexibility. In my judgment, the way of maintaining this kind of staff , ?

opportunity to rnalntain its examination majority's insistonce upon ruquiring the expertise. . . . |
expertiso. . staff to come to the Commission for If the staff finds that with experience

G. Ensuring that the latest, state-of. advance appmval in every such instance there is,in fact, a basis for administering
the-art testing and assessment is, as a practical matter,likely to periodic exams or any other
techniques are being usod. discourage the staff from administering altematives, they are at liborty to 1

Commissioner Curtiss'Sepomte Views such examinati ns where they may provide the rationale and plan for '

indood be warranted.- Commission consideration. Ilowever.The staff has proposed that they bo For the foregoing reasons, I disagroo ' the information the staff has presentedallowed to administer requalification with the decision of the majority to does not convince us of any necessity I
examinations in two situations:(i) foreclose the staff from administering for administering periodic exams. ' |Where cause exists for administering examinations in auch circumstances. !

'

such examinations; and (11) on a royalb the Finding of No Significant j
abeent formal abo assocfate myselfEnvironment 11 Impact: Availabilityperiodic basis, at a specified frequency Commission. I

of once eve six years at each facility. with Commissioner Rogers' comments. The NRC has dotermined that the
'

d0 n
o[ e { ofa t o deIsa e lo g t to a mn,

administer ,1, in.

surcause examinations.
The dispute arisea over whether the stag Planque

., ,

categorical exclualon to CFR

should be afforded the discretion to no Chairman and Commissioners
,

'

administne avaminations in situations Remick and de Planque believe that all environmental impact statement nor an
environmental assessment has boonother than where "cause" exists,

. of the obloctives listed by Commissioner
without first coming to the Commission . Rogers and endorsed by Commissioner P"P**d for this rule' - i

. |
for advance approval.ite staff has Curtiss can be met, and are being met. Paperwork Reduction Act Statement
recommended that they be allowed the through various altamatives to
fisxibility to administer such administer! ualification tests and d

in rt att n ection r frements thatexaminations at their discretion sud, exams pert cal y, For example, the
with one minnt exception, I agree with staff will continue to administer an are sub)ect to the Paperwork Reduedon

the staff's recommendation. (I do not estimated 700-800 tuittal operator ( 8;,C. 3, ''

believe it wise or essential to specify a . licenso examinations per year;it will 9 t

set periodicity for such examinations of conduct examinations for cause using Office of Management and Budget for
once every alx years, and, on this point, the flexible authority already provided review and approval of the paperwork
I concur in the majority view). by the regulations, and as otherwise mqu!mments.

The majority, as I understand it, approved by the Commission;it will The public reporting burden for this
would limit the staff to administering observe the administration of collection of inmtmation is estimated to
examinations solely "for cause", and - examinations by the licensees as part of average 4 hours per response, including |
would not allow the staff to administer both the NRC's ins lon program the time for reviewing instrucdons,
examinatlops In any other situation activilles and INI 's and the National searching existing data sources,
absent formal approval by the Academy of Nuclear Training's 8athering and malntaining the data i
Commission (i.e., where, in the staffs accreditation and assessment activities, needed, and completing and reviewing |
discretion, the' staff deems it appropriate permitted by the NRC/INPO MOU;and the collection ofinformation. Send |.

to do so). There are compelling reasons, the staff will have the benefit or comments regarding this burden '

la my judgment, for allowing the staff continuous observation by Resident estimate or any other aspect of this
the flexibility to administer such Inspectors. collection of Information, including
" discretionary" examinations on its These existing alternatives provide suggestions for reducing this burden, to
own accord. In this regard, considerable opportunity for the staff to the Information and Records
Commissioner Rogers has set forth the + assess the effectiveness of licenseo Management Branch (MNDB-n14),
reasons for allowing the staff to training programs. Indeed, the proposed U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
administer such examinations, and i Statement of Considerations says that Washington, DC 20555; and to the Desk
concur in the masons that he has the agency " expects to fmd and correct Officer. Office ofInformation and
articulated so persuasively, programmatic weaknesses more rapidly Regulatory Affairs.NEOll-3010,(3150--

Given the signlficant changes in the end improve op'erational safety by 0018 and 3150-0101), Office of
a:;ency's operator requalification redirecting the examinor resources to Management and Budget Washington,

,

program that the staff has proposed in inspect programs."If the staffidentifies DC 20503,
SECY-02-430 (and in which I enerally weaknesses in licensee training

a more programs, the staff may then exerciso Regulatory Analystsconcur),I would have prefe
cautious transition, wherein tho the flexible authority of 10 CFR 55.59 The Commission has prepared a draft
effectiveness of the new regulatory (a)(2)(lii) to administer requalification regulatory analysis on this proposed
approach could be confirmed through tests and exams for cause, regulation. The analysis examines the
such discretionary examinations,before Staff expertiso needed to administer values (benefits) and impacts (costs) of
placing reliance on "for cause" requalification tests and examinations implementing the proposed regulation
examinations and an unproven can also be maintainod by participation for licensed operator roqualification.
mspection roxime This is particularly in training coutsos. lust as staff exportiso The draft analysis is available for
important given the continuing such as that nooded by !!T membors is inspection in the NRC Public Document
identification of weaknessos in licensoa maintainod. Innovative concepts like Room,2120 L Stroet, NW. (Lower
training programs uncovered by our administering examinations and tests to levell, Washington,IX' Single copios of
current ouunination pro < oss, instmetors and appropriato operater the analysis may be obtainmi from
Acconhngly I butiovo that it would bo liconsing personnel on tho sinmlMors at 1%nndor Auluck (soo ADOHES$ES
a prudunt stop to allow tho staff this tho Technical Trsining Centor is another hoading!

_ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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| l(rgulatory flesibility Certilitation a requalification program in anordam in fritility liconw riqualification

with 10 WR 55.54(c). PriNrams rather than conducting
As requioul by tl u Rqulntoy [,jceng.d operators would not littu til iodindual oporutor nytmlification

I'linihihty Aii of 1989,5 t!.S C. 605(b), talo any additional at tions. Enth ou,minations for allliconwd oporntors )
the umiminion turtifius that this rule opomtor would be c9ucted to contiot.o Uuring fiscal year (ET) 1991, the NRG 1

'

will not have a significant oconomic to moet all the condiuons of his or her mponded approximately 15 full time
impact upon a substantial number of bronse described in 10 CFR 55.53, staff o<pdvalnnts (1TE) and 31.8 million
small entitios. This rulo primarily which includes paulng the facihty m contractor assistance funds (which 1

affocts the compantos that own and roquahfication examinations for licenso equatos to almast to additional FTil, for
oporato light water nuchiar power renewal Each licensed operathr would a total of 25 FTF, to conduct
roactors The companies that o m and be eqmetod to coutmuu ta meet the roqualification e xaminutions. liow m r, f
operate thesa nmctors do not fall within requirements of the facility the stuff espects to conduct about 20
the scope of the definition of"small requalification training program. percent fower rtqualificauon
e.ntity" act forth in the Retulatory llowever, the licansal operato would esaminattans during FY 1993 throuyh
Flaxibility Act or the Smau Business no longer be nquired to pass a FY 1997 bocause the staff's examination
Size Standards set out in regulations requalification examination conducted efforts to date have graaily reduced the i

issued by the Small Business by the NRC during the tenu of his or her number of operators who nquire an
Administration in 13 CFR part 121. license,in addition to passing the NRC conducted examination for licanso
Since these companies are dominant in fadlity licensee *s requalification renewal during this 4 year period. |,
thtir service areas. this rule doos not fall examinations, as a cundition of license Omsequently,if the NRCcontinues

'

within the purview of its Act. renewal. conducting requshfication examinations
'

ne ** Scope" of part 55,10 CFR 55.2 for an licensed operators,the staff
B *** ^^ *I 'I* would be rwised to indudo facility ostimatos that it would die |T

Ilicensees.His is an addition to the approximately 20 FTE year. .

Cunently, fadhty hcensees assist in
doveloph and coordinating the NRC. regulation. It eliminatas currently Threfore, implomenting the proposod !,

conductsfreq,wme=rton examinaths. existingambt ultiesbetweenthe roqualification inspection pro 6 ram !.

'
The assistanos includes raiding to the mgulaths o parts 50 and 55.Part 50, would save the equivalent of about 7 |

NRC the training matarial used for in 5 50.54(1) through (s)), already E'E (or $1.3 million) each year over

development of the written imposos part 55 requirements on fadlity conducting requalification examinations
examiutions and operatina tests and limnseos, and part 55 already specifies at the reduced rate for the long term. ;

Fach fadlity licensee would continue ;yhe nmmisalon behaves thatlroments for bcility B-*am.pmviding Indhty pad to wak ,
in its present manner of moducting ita |e

with b NRC during the development
h.censod operators are one of the main licensod operator roquall!1 cationand conduct of b examinationa.no

,

Cnmminah has concluded on the basis components and possibly the most program.Itowever Ltds proposed rule I

of the documented evaluation requiral critical C mPonent of continued safe would reduce the burden on the fadlity I

N4dW Pwation,espacially with licensees because each facility licensee jby 10 CFR 50.109(a)(4). that complying NPoct to antigating the consmiumces would have its administrative and |with the irement of this poposed
f emergency conditions. Two4hirds of technical staff expend fewer hours than

-

rule wou d 1) Reduce b regulatory .
IIIIC*ll "frograms that haveth''89"*luated as nasatisfactory had

are now nemled to assist in developingburden nu the facility licensees b
the effort expended by the been wa and conducting the NRC requalificath

reducinbcensees to assist the NRC insign $ cant prohlans in the guahty or examinations. Fadlity licensees arefacility implementadon of the plant s expected t_o realize a combined annual |dweloping and conducting NRC
OPwating pmcodures $0Psk operational cost savings ofrequalificath examinations bc 0%a methese cases,the incility

..
In

ap[n summary.3820K.the proposed rule is
mximatelyUconsedo tas, and (2) increase b I censees did not train their operators on

the facillt[ubmitchauenging simulator scanarios or did expectea io result in improvea
l

Uatby nyul,"5 h m to
all requalification avaminaths at least were revised.&peators anu tb Ws opwational safety by providing moreut mtra o

rnenmisalon beHaes timely identification of weaknesws in
30 da the that it could haveldentitled thes* frihty licensees * re<palificationsxam{ dor to Cendudi"8

'

problems soonor by teviewing facility programs. In addith,b poposed rulens.

As part of the proposed amendments. requalificath avaminations and would also reduce b rwowcos
the facility licensees would be required operating tests and inspecting facility expended by both the NRCand the
to submit to the appropriata Regional roqualificath training and examination giceu , Ik Comminion bs. .

'

Administrator each annual programs. Facility N === could have . therefore, concluded put the poposed t
requalification operating lost or then corrected these problems and rule moots the requirements of to Cm
co npehensivawritten requalification impmved owrall operator }ob 50.100, that there would be a substantial
mamination et least so days pdor to perfonnance sener. incrase in the overall pconecth of *'

,

'conducting sach test or examination. his poposed rulele Intended to
fmp!ementation are justifled .ublic heahh and safety and the cent of )d%e NRC would twiew theeee' impwe operational safety by prmiding

examinations en an audit basisbe ' themeesw tokd ' nd merect-a

weakneeWin facilRylicensee * List of Subhche to CFR Part 55 tw ' s 5 iconformance with to CFR W'W '

'

55.50(a)(2)(lall).no NRC would requalificath programs more rapidly Criminal penalty,Manpowertraintng -
conduct this review and revbow other than pwided sw under the current pograms. Nuclear power plants and
information already available to b regulaths.no experience gained from reactors, Reporting and recordkeepio8
NRC to dotarndoe b ocope of an om conduding NRC mpalification requirements,
site inspnction of b facility examinaths indkatos that b NRC is
toqualitication pergram. W NRC largely duplicating the effoets of b Text of Final Regulation

would ccettinue to expod emh facility facility licensoos. Tb NRC could more For the reasons sot out in the
to moet all of b crnliths requimi of eIfuctively use its enources to overseo preamble and under the authority of tho

.- >
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Atomic Enorgy Act.cf 1954, as amendod, DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION Mr. William M. Mosley, ATP-230, Air lh
the Energy Koorganization Act of 1974, Traffic Rulos Uranch, Federal Aviation !

as amended, the Nuctoar Waste Policy Federal Aviation Administration Administration,800 Independonco M

Act of 1982, and 5 U.Sn 553, the NRC Avenue, SW., Washington, DC 20591,
14 CFR Part 71is proposing to adopt the following tulophone (202) 267-4783.

j amendments to 10 CFR part 55 a5 [ Dock.t No. 77297; Notke No. 9M) SUPPt.EMENTARY INFORMATION:
| follows: 1

Proposed EstabHahment of the East Conunents Invited
PART 55--OPER ATORS' LICENSES Coast Low and Amendment to the d mum MdWPl Atlantic Low and South Florida Low

1. He authority citation for 10 CFR Additional Control Areas pe spo on
dpa t 55 continues to read as follows:

ActNCY: Federal Aviation or arguments as they may desire.
Autlwity: Secs. 107,181,182,68 Stat. Administration (FAA); DM. Comments that provide the factual basis-

939,94 8,953, as amended, sec. Z34,83 Stat.
ACTION: Notice of proposed rulemaking support}ng'the views and suggestions

| 444, as amended (42 U.S.C 2137,2201,2232'
(NPRM)' Presented are particularly helpful in

2282); secs. 201, as amended,202,88 Stat. developing reasoned regulatory
'

j 1242, as amended, 1244 (42 U.S.C 5841, SUMMARY:On April 5,1993, the FAA decisions on the proposal. Comments
| 5842k temporarily amended the base alutude relattrig to the overen togulatory
| Sections 55.41,55.43,55.45, and 55.59 also of the Atlanticlow additionalcontrol economic, aeronautical, environmental,
'

issusd under sec. 306, Pub. L 97-425,96 area from 5,500 foot MSL to 2,000 feet energy related, or federalism impacts of
st:t. 2282 (42 U.S.C 102261. Section 55.6i MSI.The amendment reinstated the the proposals contained in this NPRM
also tasued under secs.186, t87, sa stat. 955 base altitude that existed in this offshore are also invited. Substantive comments
(42 U.S.C 2236,2237k altspace area prior to the promulgation should be accompanied by actual and |

of theOffshore Airspace anticipated cost impact statements, as2. In S 55.2, paragraph (c) is added t ReconGguration final rule. This action appropriate. Comments should identifyread r.: follows: enablod the FAA to conduct a micro- the regulatory docket number and be !

$ 55.2 scope, review of the alt traffic control (ATC) submitted in triplicate to the Rules |operations conducted within this Docket address s fled above.
| airspace area to determine the amount Commenters wis ng to have the FAA .

| (c) Any facility licenseo. of controlled airspace necessary to acknowledge receipt of their comments I

contain certain ATC operations.The on this NPRM must submit with thoseI 53 57 I A****dl review revealed the need to amend the comments a self.addressod stamped
3. Section 55.57 is amended by Atlantic Low altspace area.The FAA is postcard with the following statement:

removing paragraph (b)(2)(lv). proposing to amend the Atlantic Low by " Comments to Docket No. 27297." The j

4. In $ 55.59 the heading and mdesignating a portion of the altspace postcard will be date stamped and Iaros as the East Coast Low, with a floor mailed to the commenter. All comments
f 2,000 feet MSL, and excluding the received on or before the specified '|

introducto text of r Ph(c)
revised to d as to '

Fast Coast Low and Federal Altways closin date for comments will be l

9 55.59 Requalmcation. from the Atlantic Low. Further, the consi red by the Admhustrator beforo |

southern boundary of the Atlantic Low taking action on the proposed. . . . .

would be redesignated as latitude amendments.The to sals contained(c) flegualification progmm 34*00'00" North rather than the current in this NPRM may anged in light
requirements. A facility licensee shall latitude of 28*00'00" North. of comments received. All comments
have a requalification program reviewed Concurrently, the northern boundary of received will be available for
and approved by the Commission and the South Florida Low would be examination in the Rules Docket, before
shall submit a copy of each redesignated as latitude 34*00'00" North and after the closing date for comments,
comprehensive requallScation written rather than the existing latitude of. A report summarizing each substantive
examination or annual operating test to 28*00'00" North. The proposals in this public contact with FAA personnel |
tha appropriate Regional Administrator NPRM would ensure that certain ATC regarding tids rulemaking will be filed
at least 30 days prior to conducting such operations are conducted in controlled in the docket.
examination or test. The roqualification airspace. Availability of NPRM'sprogram must meet the requirements of DATts: Comments must be received on
paragraphs (c)(1) through (7) of this or befo e June 14,1993. Any person may obtain a copy of this
section. In lieu of paragraphs (c)(2), (3), ADonEssEsiComments on this N1%i NPRM by submitting a request to the
and (4) of this section, the Commission should be mailed in triplicate, to: Federal Aviation Administration,Offico
may approve a program developed by Federal Aviation Administration,Offico of Public Affairs, Attention: Public
using a systems approach to training. of the Chief Counsel, Attention: Rules Inquiry Center, APA-220,800

Docket (AGC-10), Docket No. 27297, Independence Avenue, SW.,a . . . *

Dated at Rockvill% Maryland, this 13th day 800 Independence Avenue, SW., Washington, DC 20591, or by calling
of May 1993. Washington, LC 20591, Comments (202) 267-3485. Communications must

delivered must be marked Docket No. Idontify the dodot number of thisFor the Nuclear Regulanry Conunission 27297. Tho official docket may bo NPRht
N"**I b examinod in tho Office of tho ' hief Persons interostod in being placed onC
Saretary of the Cmunnsion. Counsel, room 915G, weekdays, except a mailing list for futuro NPRht's should
[FR Dec.93-11821 Filed MW1. 8 45 aml Fmioral holidays, botwoon 8:30 a.m. and request from the abovo offico a copy of |rau.o coc< neo one 5 p.m. Advisory Circular Nunder 114 A.

FOH FURrHER INFOnMArlON CONTACT: "Notito uI Proposal RulomdiD/,

1
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